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Two-Way Radios
Cobra’s got two-way walkie-talkie
radios galore, including the CXT
645. Range is 35 miles and there’s
a built-in NOAA radio receiver (10
NOAA channels) and flashlight.
VibrAlert vibrates to let you know
of incoming transmissions.
•3,124 channel combos
•Includes rechargeable batteries
or AAs
•Can be used hands-free
•Weighs 5 oz
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The MSR Guardian portable water
purifier can take the ickiest water
source and turn it into drinkable
water. It’s a military-grade microbiological purifier that uses medical-grade fibers to block even tiny
waterborne pathogens.
•Hollow fiber technology
•No chemicals or waiting
•Self-cleans; no scrubbing of filters
•Durable from drops, heat, and cold

cobra.com
Around $80
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msrgear.com
$349.95

Stashable Water
Bottle

FlameStower
FireCharger
Check out the FlameStower
FireCharger, which is a compact
USB charger (i.e. phone, camera)
that gets its power source from a
stove or campfire. In other words,
stick the anodized aluminum blade
edge into the fire or heat source,
add water to the heat-resistant
cup, and charging happens.
•Generates 2.5 watts of power
•10 oz
•Folds to 8x1.5-inch size
flamestower.com
$99.99
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Hydrapak Stash Bottle—it’s a collapsible water bottle. You end up
with a lightweight, standardshape bottle that can be a spacesaver or expand for normal bottle-drinking.
•BPA-free
•Dishwasher safe
•Leak-proof and antifungal
•Collapses to 2 in

6
Welder

hydrapak.com
About $20

Trying to have every tool imaginable, but welders elude you?
Check out the Millermatic 141,
because it has Auto-Set, which
will automatically give you the
correct settings to weld mild
steel, perfect if you’re new to
welding. It also has manual mode
for custom parameters.
•Smooth-Start means splatterfree start
•10-foot work cable
•MIG power

CAN'T GET ENOUGH
ASG ? WHEN YOU'RE
NOT OFF THE GRID,
BE SURE TO FIND US
ON FACEBOOK:
facebook.com/
americansurvivalguidemagazine
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Battery JumpStart
The JumperPack mini from Cyntur
can jump-start a vehicle with an
engine up to eight cylinders, but
get this: It can also charge mobile
devices and has a flashlight. It
weighs less than a pound, so it
can fit in your glovebox.
•200 lumens LED lights
•No short circuits or over-current
•2.1 USB port
•Weatherproof
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Water Purifier

millerwelds.com
Starts at around $769
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cyntur.com
$99.99
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Special-Edition
Pocketknife
Benchmade and Shinola have
partnered on a custom valet pocketknife, which has Benchmade’s
familiar AXIS locking mechanism,
an M390 stainless steel blade, and
Shinola branding. Each knife has a
unique grain pattern and color, so
no two are the same.
•Dymondwood handle
•Movable pocket clip, lefties
•2.18 oz
•Blade is 2.96 in
shinola.com
$200

9
Baselayer Top
Helly Hansen knows how to make
body-temp regulation happen.
And the company’s LIFA Hi-Vis are
base layers capable of providing
UV protection, and also have LIFA
Flow to move moisture away from
the skin fast.
•Chin guard minimizes chafing
•Reflective elastic transfer print
•Half-zip jersey and crew neck
available
•Sizes run up to 3XL

original image
too small.
grabbed this off
internet. not sure
if legal. -jc

hellyhansen.com
Around $50
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Weather Hoody
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The Polartec NeoShell is a technology in and of itself. It’s a
unique fabric that is breathable,
has ventilation, has stretch, and
has the waterproof performance
you’d expect from a hard shell.
It’ll even block the wind nearly
100 percent.
•Adjustable hood and waist
•DRI pocket
•Weighs 12 oz
•Sizes up to 2XL

Watertight
Backpack
The Scrambler 30 OutDry backpack from Mountain Hardware
has a watertight design, but it
does allow some water in—as in,
there’s a hydration sleeve with
drainage under the pocket. Deep
pockets, padded shoulder pads,
and carry loops are among the
convenience features.
•400D HD nylon
•Stowable webbing belt
•Rope strap
•Adjustable sternum strap

CAN'T GET ENOUGH
ASG ? WHEN YOU'RE
NOT OFF THE GRID,
BE SURE TO FIND US
ON FACEBOOK:
facebook.com/
americansurvivalguidemagazine

westcomb.com
$430
9

hackberry.com
About $100
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